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Before you continue, please read these important safèty instructions.

For your own safety and that of your equipment, always take the following
precautions,

Disconnect the power plug (by pulling the plug, not the cord) if any of the

followi ng conditions exists:

r the power cord or plug becomes frayed or otherwise damaged

r you spill something into the case

r your KMP 2000 is exposed to rain or any other excess moisture

r your KMP 2000 has been dropped or the case has been otherwise damaged

r you suspect that the KMP 2000 needs service or repair

r )ou woflt to clean the case (use only the cleaning instructions given in
Chapter 4)

Be sure that you always do the following;

r Keep your KMP 2000 away from sources of liquids, such as wash basins,

bathtubs, shower stalls, and so on.

r Protect your KMP 2000 from dampness or wet weather, such as rain, snow,

and so on. :

Setting Up Your KMP 200Q 3
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WARNING A very small percentage of individuals may experience

epiieptic seizuÍes when exposed to certain light patterns or Ílashing

iights. Exposure to certain light patterns or backgrounds on a TV screen

while playing compact discs (CDs) may induce an epileptic seizure in
these individuals. Certain conditions may induce undetected epileptic
s),mptoms even in pelsolts n'ho have no history of prior seizures or
epilepryl If 1,.ou. or allvone in 1,our Íarnily, has an epileptic condition,
consult your phvsician beÍbre plaf ing. If you experience any of the

following sylnptolxs u,hile pla),'ing a CD immediately discontinne use

and consult your phy'sician: dizziness, aitered vision, eye or muscle
twitches. loss of awareness, disorientation, any involuntary movement.
or convulsiorrs.

It is recommended that you play CDs on the KMP 2000 in a brightly lit
room, sitting a reasonable distance frorn the TV screen. Moreovel you
should rest at least 10 minutes an hour during the period youre playing

CDs.
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When setting up yolrr KMP 2000. there are two special situations y,or"r might
want to take note of:

r You want to use a VGA computer monitor instead of your TV. As an

alternative to connecting the KMP 2000 to vour T\'. volr can conneet iL ttr

yout'VGA monitor. For more inlbrilation. see Appendir A. Wherr you're

done, retnrn to this chapter Íbr inf'ormation on horlu, to attach the hancl-helcl

controller and how to turn or the equipment.

r Your TV doesn't have a video input jack. If your TV doesnt have a vicleo

input jack, you can connect the KMP 2000 to your TV with a RF aclaptor,

also. you can connect the KMP 2000 to .vour vicleoca-qsette recorcler (VCR).
For more inÍbrmalion, see Appendix A. When _vou're done. retuln to this

chapter for inforrnation on how to attach the hancl-l-reld controller and hovl, to

turn on the eqr-ripment.

It is important that yor-r

r dont put the KMP 2000 on top of anything that generates a lot of heat. such

as an auclio ampliÍier.

ffihm*s§rtg e §*ed $*mm§§*re fe*r y*axr KËt§P tr*#*

You need to put your KMP 2000 in a place where it can have plenty of
ventilation.
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r dont place the KMP 2000 on a soft carpet.

r dont push the KMP 2000 up against the wall.

It is a good idea to place the player on a steady hard surface, such as a tablg
next to your TV.

Connecting the KMP 2S00 to your television

To connect the KMP 2000 to your TY use the stereo audio/composite video
cable and power cord that came in the box.

Connecting the stereo audio/compcsite video cable

Stereo TV

IMPORIANT If your TV doesnt have a video input jack, you can connect the

KMP 2000 to your VCRs video input jack. See Appendix A for more
information.

ALTERNATM lf your TV is fitted with a SCART connector, you may use an

AV/scart cable to connect your KMP 2000 to your TV.

@@ Video In

Audio ln (R)

Audio ln (L)

<»)
OUÏ il;

@

Setting Up Your K[.4P 2000 7

WARNING Bclirre \Lru connect the KN'IP 2000 to your TV make sure that
ther ale botlr tulnecl off



8 Chapter 1

IMPOKANT lf yor"rr TV cloesn't have trvo audio input jacks" see the next

section for irou to connect the auclicr cables io vitur hoine stereo or stereo VCR.

,,,!r lnsert one the oÍ the yellow plugs on the stereo audio/composite video cable into the

video jack on the back of the KMP 2000.

,,;;2;,,, lnsert the other yellow plug into your TV's video input iack.

,,,r§. lnsert one of the red plugs into the right audio output iack, and one oÍ the white plugs

into the leÍt audio output iack oÍ the KMP 2000.

,:+1 lnsert the other red plug into the right audio input iack, and the other white pluE into the

leÍt audio input jack oÍ your TV.

Note that if your TV supports super-video (S-video), you can use an S-video

cable instead of the composite video cable portion (yellow plugs) of the stereo

audio/composite video cable. Ifyou use an S-video cabie, do not use the yellow

plugs of the stereo audio/composite video cable. If you dq yodll have poor

picture quality. S-r,rdeo offers superior picture quaiity.

Congratulations ! You have just connected your KMP 2000 to the stereo TV. If
you would like to know how to connect the KMP 2000 to your home stereo or

stereo VCR, see the next section. If not, you can proceed to the section

"selecting the Appropriate Video Model'

**ran**ting thffi #*ud§m ffe$*{*s tm y*xr h*ms st*rff* *§i st*r** V*ffi

If your TV has only one audio inputjack, you can connect the audio cables to

your home stereo or stereo VCR, as shor,vn here.

IMPORIANT If you do not have a home stereo or steÍeo VCR, you can use a

stereo-to-mono audio adapter to connect the audio cables to your KMP 2000.

You can obtain a stereo-to-mono audio adapter from your loca1 audio and video

dealer.
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If your stereo (or stereo VCR) is not located close enough to your TV and

KMP 2000, you may need an optional female-to-male (socket-to-p1ug) RCA
extension cable. You can purchase extension cables from your local audio and

video dealer.

§eleeting the appropriate videc !ïode

Your KMP 2000 supports thÍee different video monitors: VGA computer
monitors, NTSC TY and PAL TV. Place the switch to the type of monitor that
you aÍe using. For information on how to use your KMP 2000 with a VGA
monitor, see Appendix A.

VGA NTSC IV PALTV

l @@ Video ln

o

(»)
OUT

o

Audio ln (B)

m
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Select PAL TV for European TV sets.

If you connect your KMP 2000 to a VGA computer monitor, select the VGA
setting. If you connect the player to an American or Japanese TV select the

NTSC TV setting.

11{+4F}irh^ +}a & mnr4 l.i

1 Plug one end oÍ the power cord into the back oÍ the KMP 2000.

2 Fiug the other end oÍ the power cable into a grounded wall outlet.

3 lÍ your power cable comes Íitted with a grounded cable, connect the attached wire to the

grounded wall outlet.

IMPORïANT The only wa,v to clisconnect power compieteh' is Ío urrplug the

power cord. Make sure at least one encl of the oow'er cord is within easy reach

so that you can unplug the KMP 2000 r'vhen 3,ou need to.

10 Chapter 1
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Attaching the hand-held controller

Make sure
the pin

lines up
with the slot.

To connect the hand-held contnoller:

. Plug the hand-held controllet's cable into one of the two controller ports (P-

ADB ports) on the front of the KMP 2000

By using a Y-adapter, you can connect up to four hand-held contnollers at once.

You can purchase a Y-adapter and additional hand-held confrollers at your

authorized KMP 2000 dealer.

By the nay.' You can also cotrtrect other selective Pippin input devices-like
keyboards and joysticks-to the P-ADB ports

Setting Up Your KMP 2000 11
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thrning on the equipment

Once you have connected the KMP 2000 to your TV and affached the hand-

held controller, you are ready to tuÍn on the equipment.

ffi Turn on your TV (and home stereo and VCR, iÍ they are connected).

ffi Sebct the appropriate video setting on your w to accept the extemal video input.

ffyou are unsure how to set your TV to receive external video input please see

the manual that came with your TV.

ffyou connected the KMP 2000 to youÍ VCR (and not directly to your TV),

select the TV channel you normally use with your VCR.

ffi Sebct the appropriate audio setting on your home stereo, if that's connected, to accept

the external audio input.

ffyou are unsure how to set youÍ home stereo to receive external audio inpug

please see the manual that came with your home stereo.

ffi Turn on your KMP 2000 by pressing the Power button.

o a
'{I

,-íi-"
{ilt

button CD tray

The Power button is at the top left of the KMP 2000. Hold down the bution for

about one second. When the KMP 2000 is turned on, yodll see a green light

on the front of the player.

See the next two chapters to find out how to play Pippin CDs and audio CDs on

your KMP 2000.

12 Chapter 1
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Playing Pippin CDs

oaa

Your KMP 2000 and hand-held controller enable you to play Pippin CDs. A
Pippin CD is a CD that is specifically designed to play on your KMP 2000 (the

content of a Pippin CD is called a Pippin title). A wide selection of Pippin CDs

are available for entertainment, education, and business. You can recogrize a
Pippin CD by its Pippin logo.

This chapter describes how to insert a Pippin CD into the KMP 2000 and how
to use the hand-held controller.

lnserting a Pippin CD

To get ready to play a Pippin CD follow these steps:

,,§. Make sure that the KMP 2000 and your TV are turned on.

If you connected your home stereo, VCR, or other components to your KMP
200Q make sure that they are turned on.

,:8: Press the Open/Close button to open the CD tray.

The Open/Close button is at the top of the KMP 2000.

1t§. Place the Pippin CD in the tray, with the disc labelÍacing up.

í3
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Make sure the Pippin CD is lying flat in the tray.

ffi Gently push the tray in, or press the Open/Close button, to close the tray.

CD tray open/close button

In a few moments, the first image of the Pippin title appears on your TV For
instructions on how to play the titlg please refer to Íhe manual that came with
the Pippin CD.

The next section describes how to use the hand-held controller to play and
navigate through a Pippin CD.

Using the hand-held controller

Chapter 2

The hand-held controller is the small, cable-connected control unit you use to
play your Pippin titles. On it, you ll find navigation, trigger, and action buttons.

14
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Pad Trackball Action Buttons Buttons

Secondary Buttons

The function of each button is determined by the Pippin title yorÍre playing. In
many cases, however, you 11 fïnd that the buttons behave similarly from title to
title.

ilire*ti**x1 i:lri

Use the directional pad to navigate and position your game character (or other

object that you are controlling) to the right, left, up, or down.

Use the trackball to navigate and position your game character (or other object

that you are controlling) anywhere on the screen. You can use the traclball to
move in any direction quickly and easily.

Use thése buttons to trigger or select an action. The action that you trigger (or
seiect.l depends on the type of Pippin title you are playing. For example, for
warrior-type games the action may be a jump, kick, or punch.

Ërimxry ff*ti** **tt*ns
The functions of these buttons vary depending on the type of game you are

playing. For more information, please see the manual that came with your
Pippin CD.

The fïnctions of these buttons vary depending on the type of Pippin title you
are playing. For more information, please see the manual that came with your
Pippin CD.

-q{_J {_'

IJ

your TV For
rat came with

unit you use to

action buttons.

.o play and

v.

se button

Playing Pippin CDs 15



Playing Audio CDs
aaa

With your KMP 200q you can play standard audio CDs as found in music and

record stores.

This chapter describes how to insert an audio CD and how to play it using the

basic audio CD controls.

lnsert§ng en ffiild§e Cm

To get ready to play an audio CD follow these steps:

I Make sure that the KMP 2000 is turned on.

If you connected your home stereq VCR, or other components to your KMP
2000 make sure that they are turned on.

If you are playing an enhanced audio CD turn on the TV to get the full audio

and video experience.

2 Press the Open/Close button to open the CD tray.

The Open/Close button is at the top of the KMP 2000.

3 Place the audio CD in the tray, with the disc label facing up.

7
)
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Make sure the audio CD is lying flat in the tray.

li§i Gently push the tray in, or press the Open/Close button, to close the tray.

CD tray open/close button

Once the audio CD is inserted, you are ready to use the audio CD controls-
located on top of your KMP 2000-to play the audio CD.

ëJs&xrg th* bms§* eà*{$§* ffiffi *mmtrm§m

18 Chapter 3

The KMP 2000 works like a typical audio CD player. When you place an audio
CD in the KMP 2000, the player sets it to begin with track 1.

You use the audio CD controls, located on top of your KMP 2000, to play the
audio CD. The audio CD controls buttons are the six buttons located in the

middle. The Power and Open/Close buttons are used for all types of CDs.

:
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Power back CD tray

'Íoruard
Audio

Headphone volume

down and up Skip

o

Power

Ti.rrns your Pippin Power Play on and off. Press and hold the button for about a
second. When the player is on, you 11 see a green indicator light on the front
panel.

IMPORf,ANT The only way to disconnect power completely is to unplug the

power cord.

ö Start/Pause

Starts or pauses the audio CD. When you first insert an audio CD press this
button to start the audio CD. When the audio CD is playing, you can pause it by
pressing this button.

IC srop

Stops play and resets the track to number 1.

O O Volume Down and Volume Up {headphones)

You can use these buttons to adjust the volume for the headphones attached to

the KMP 2000. Press the Volume Down button to decrease the volume and the

Volume Up button to increase the volume.

Note that the volume control buttons affect only the sound you hear through
your headphones. The volume control buttons do not affect the sound that
comes from your TY VCR, or home stereo (if they are connected).

)se button

I ssnflsl5-

place an audio

t. to play the

ted in the

of CDs.

Playing Audio CDs 19
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Ö Ö Skip BacklSkip Forward

You can use these buttons to move to the beginning of the previous track or next
track.

O openlclose {CD tray}

Opens and closes the CD tray.

A

Care and clr

20 Chapter 3
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Tips and Troubleshooting
aaa

Care and cleaning

This chapter includes information on how to care for and clean your KMP
2000 and hand-held controller. It also describes solutions to problems you may

encounter while using them.

If the suggestions in this chapter donlt solve your problem, refer to the service

and support information that came with your KMP 2000. It describes where

you can obtain technical assistance.

Follow these general rules when cleaning the outside of your KMP 2000 and

hand-held controller:

r Use a damp, soft, lint-free cloth to clean the KMP 2000's and hand-held

controllet's exteriors. Avoid getting moisture in any openings.

r Don't use aerosol sprays, solvents, or abrasives.

Gleaning the KMP 2000

21

WARNING Be sure to

obstructions.



To clean the case of the KMP 200O do the following:

§ffi Tum your TV and KllP 2flt0 oÍt.

ffi Disconmct the power plug oÍ the KIIP 2ÍlÍX! Írom the grounded AG outlet.

ffi Wpe the surhces d the KllP 20fl1 ligtrtly wtth a clean, soft cloth dampened

with water.

Cleaning the hand-held conkoller

To clean Íhe case of the hand-held conholler, do the following:

ffi Disconnect the hanèheld controtler Írom your KllP àt00.

ffi lUipe the surÍaces oÍ the hanÉheld c,ontroller lighily wih a cleann soft clottr dampened
yith water.

To clean the tracball in the hand-held controller, do the following:

IMPORfrÀNT The cleaning of the hand-held conftoller trackball must be

supervisedby an adult.

§ lnsert a straightened paper clip into one oÍ the hotes on the plastic ring. Tum the ring

counterclocl«wise-

ip Chapter 4



2 Turn the hand-held controller upside down with one hand and catch the ring and the ball

with your other hand,

3 Clean the small rollers inside the trackball area with a cotton swab moistened with water.

Rcltate the lollers to clean a1i arounrl them.

4 Wipe the trackball with a clean, soÍt, dry, and lint-Íree cloth,

If necessar],: u'as.h tire trackball with warrn soaillr water (use a mild sclarp such as

u ilishu'a-.iring irquid) ,-rnc1 then clry' tl-re trackball thoroughly

5 Put the bail and the ring back in place.

6 lnsert a straightened paper c!ip into the hole on the piastic ring,

7 Turn the ring cloekwise until the iriangle on the ring aligns with the triangle outside the

ring.

The trackh:ili is ncw iocked back into place and should ro11 srroothly. If it
rltrcrn t. icpcltt tltei. ittsirtte tiotts.

----':

o 4.

lt
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Solutions to commor problems related to yoLlr KMP ?-000 ar-e described here'

Problen-rs relateri to the TV are coverecl in the manuals that came rvith your TV"

The KMP 2000's indicator light doesn't come on'

r Make sure that the por'r'er cord is plugged in properlr'.

ll the pla,,*er 1tr»r'er t'ottl is plugged into av'all outlet, fi1ake sure the cord is

iirmlv pluggecl in. Check to see whether po\'ver to the outlet l.ras been

interrtipted. You can test the outlet by plugging in something that 1'-.ou know

works-such as a clesk lamp or radio. If the test appliance works' but the

KMP 2000 doesrt'L contact an authorized dealer or serr'ice provider"

There's no image on the TV screen and the KMP 2000's power indicator light is on'

. N4ake sure the TV's power corcl is plugged in properll'.

If the TV's power cord is ptuggett intct cLlval! outlet, make sure the cord is

firrnly plugged in. Check to see whether power to the outlet has been

interrupted.

. Make sure the TV is turned on, and that it is set to accept the appropriate

erlelnal r ideo irrput.

r Make sure the vicleo cable is properil' attached.

24 Chapter 4

WARNING If you have a problem with your KMP 2000 and nothing

presented in this mairual solves it, consult the service and support

infbrmation that can-re with your player for instructions on how to contact

an authorized service provider for assistance. If you attempt to repair"fhe

KMP 2000 yourself, any damage you may carise to the unit will not he

covered by the limited warranty on Your KMP 2000. Contact an

authorized dealer or service provider for aclditional infbrmatiort about this

or any other warrantY question.



r Make sure the video cable is properly attached.

r Make sure that only one video cable is attached (you can attach a composite

video cable or S-video cable, but not both at the same time).

r Make sure that you selected the appropriate video monitor setting (VGA,

NTSC, or PAL).

There's no sound when you play an audio CD.

' Make sure the stereo's power cord is plugged in properly.

If the stereob power cord is plugged into a wall outlet make sure the cord is

firmly plugged in. Check to see whether power to the outlet has been

interrupted.

. Make sure the stereo is turned on, and that it is set to accept the appropriate

external audio input.

r trfyon are using headphones, make sure that they are plugged in proper$

r Make sure the CD is playing. Press the Play/Pause button.

The tray oÍ your KMP 2000 won't open.

r Press the Open/Close button of your KMP 2000.

r Turn off your KMP 2000 with the Power button, wait at least l0 seconds,

and then turn it on again. If that doesnt work, turn off your KMP 2000.

Locate the small pinhole right below the CD-ROM tray opening. Insert the

end of a iarge straightened paper clip horizontally into the pinhole. Push

gently but firm1y until the tray is released, then carefully pull the tray open.

Do not force the tray open; wait until the paper clip has dislodged it slightly,

or you may break the front of the tray.

WARNING

using a

cribed here.

,,''ith your TV.

:he cord is

; been

Lat you know
s. but the

i ider.

ght is on.

e cord is

; been
You inserted a CD-ROM disc, but it doesn't show up on the TV screen.

r Make sure the it's ir Pippin CD or audio CD.

r Make sure the disc label is tacin-e up and the disc is centered in the tray.

r Make sllre the triiy is closed all the way.

ppropriate
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r ï'y restarting yourKMP 2000.

The KMP 2000 ejects the CD-ROM disc you're trying to insert.

r Make sure the disc is flat and centered in the tray and the disc label is tacing

Llp.

. The disc may need to be cleaned. (See "Care and Handlirig" in Chapter 1) If
there are visible scratches on the shinv side of the clisc, you may be ablc'to

relnove them with a CD polishing kit (available Íi'om your audio CD dealer).

If the scratches car.t't be removed, you 11 need io replace the disc.

. The disc may be damaged. Ti-y another disc in youl KMP 2000. or try the

problematic disc in another player. If the ori-sinal player reads oiher discs, or

if the problematic disc doesnt work in another piayer, the disc is probatrl,v

damaged. You 11 need to replace the disc.

The KMP 2000's clock keeps time inaccurately

r Your KMP 2000 has a clock that runs continuousl),. When the player is

turned ofï a battery keeps the clock running. lf your clock begins to keep

time inaccurately, have an authorized service provider replace the battery'.

Consult the service and suppclrt information that came with your player for
instructions on how to contact an authorized service provider. T0 get n-iore

life out of the battery. keep your KMP 2000 plugged in.

The hand-held controller's trackball doesn't work

r If the trackball doesn't work with one of your Pippin CDs, but it works with
others, check the manual that came with the CD. Not all Pippin titles utilize
the trackball.

. If the trackball only works in one direction (up-down or left-right), you may

need to clean it. (See the section "Care and Cleaning" in this chapter)

r Ifthe trackball doesnt work at all, contact an authorized dealer or service

provider for additional information.

26 Chapter 4
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Appendix A
Adding Mernory and Connecting Other Devices

aaa

lfid*-**;ï,**"*
r correct your KMP 2000 to a VGA computer monitor

ilÏ;:.1::- J.:, ffi, :ï;".., 
^

This appendix also illustrates where you can connect additional equipment-
like a printer and modem-to yollr KMP 2000.

&ddíng m#*§t§*sxm§ ffiësx*ry tc y*a;r K&#P *{3*&

You can expand your KMP 2000's memory by adding a memory expansion

module (X-Mem). The memory expansion module is available in two different
configurations: 2 megabytes (MB) of random-access memory (RAM) and 8

MB.

The KMP 2000 has 6 MB. with 4 MB used Íbr playing the titles ancl music

tracks on the CDs. Some Pippin titles may requile more than 4 MB to runi ii
they do. you calr add additional memory to your KMP 2000. (The memory

requirement of each CD is listed on its cover)

To add a memorv expansion module to your KMP 2000. do the Íbllowing:

27
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Attaching i

1 Tilt the KMP 2000 so that the bottom is exposed.

,?

h
1

2 Depress the lalch, then gently swing the panel open.

3 Align the memory expansion module over the memory connector and press the module

into place on the connector.

4 Swing the panel back up and snap it into place.

4

WARNING Turn off and disconnect the KMP 2000 from all cables, before
you add memory. If you don't. the KMP 2000 may malfunctiou.

WARNING Never turn on your KMP 2000 unless all of its internal and

external parts are in place. Operating the KMP 2000 when it is open or

rnissing parts can be dangerous, and can damage your KMP 2000.

@9@
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The stacking expansion unit is an external device that lets ;rou add functionality
to the KMP 2000. One example of a stacking expansion unit is a disk storage

device. It allows you to store data on 3 7/2 inch disks (also calledfloppy disks).

To attach a stacking expansion unit to your KMP 2000 follow the procedure

shown here.

offthe KMP

s the module

Adding l\,4emory and Connecting 0ther Devices 29
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****e*ting
Remove the door that covers the expansion

unit connection, Flace the door in a saÍe

place. lÍ you later decide t0 remove the

expansion unit, you will need to attach the

door again,

Pick up and tilt the Íront oÍ your Pippin

player slightly downward, and place its

Íront "Íeet" into the matching detail in

the expansion unit.

Align the back end of the Pippin player

over the back end of the expansion unit.

Press the Pippin player down onto the

expansion unit, until the player is Íirmly

engaged.

Snap thc expansion units latch into piace'

When youre done, reconnect the audio and video cables' power cable and

controller cable.
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Connecting the KMP 2900 to your VGA monitor

As an alternative to usin-u your KMP 2000 with your TV, you can connect it to
a VGA computer monitor.

,vou connect

both turned

Monitor

VGA RGB

To connect a VGA monitor to your KMP 2000 do the following:

1 Connect the monitor cable to the VGA monitor port lol on the back oÍ your KMP 2000.

2 Tighten the thumbscrews on the connector,

You can pre\.ent bad connections and accidental damage by tightening the

thumbscres s.

Selecting the appropriate video mode

Your KMP 2000 supports thÍee different video monitors: VGA computer

monitors, NTSC TV sets, and PAL TV sets. Place the switch to the type of
monitor that you are using.

VGA NTSC TV PAL TV

expansion
I a SaÍe

ve the

ittach the

rippin

ace its

ail in

player

iion unit.

to the

s firmly

t,-h into place.

È

m



Select VGA Íor VGA computer monitors.

Once you have connected the KMP 2000 to your VGA monitor, return to

Chapter 1 fbr information on how to connect audio cables to the KMP 200O

attach the hand-held controller. and turn on the KMP 2000.

Comnecting the KMF 20*0 ts yoerr V§R

If your TV doesnlt have a video input jack, you can connect the KMP 2000 to

your VCR.

To connect the KMP 2000 to your VCR, do the following:

Stereo VCRTV

YELLOW

1 lnsert one oÍ the yellow plugs on the stereo audio/composite video cable into the video

jack on the back oÍ the KMP 2000.

2 lnsert the other yellow plug into your VCR's video input jack.

3 lnsert one oÍ the red plugs into the right audio output jack, and one oÍ the white plugs

into the leÍt audio output jack of the KMP 2000.

4 lnsert the other red plug into the right audio input jack, and the other white plug into the

leÍt audio input jack of your VCR,

Note: IÍ your VCR has a SCART connector, you may use a SCART cable instead oÍ a

composite Ii/V cable.
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WARNING Before you connect the KMP 2000 to your VCR, make sure

that they are both turned off.



lrn to
ÍP 2000,

P 2000 to

Ifyour VCR doesnt have stereo sound, you can connect the audio cables to
your home stereo, as shown here.

TV l\iono VCR

YÉLLOW

:o the video

ihite plugs

plug into the

Home stereo

If your stereo is not located close enough to your VCR and KMP 200Q you

may need an optional female-to-male (socket-to-plug) RCA extension cable.

You can purchase ertension cables from your local audio and video dealer.

If vou are unsure hou to set vour home stereo to receive external audio input.
please see the manual that came with your home stereo.

Once rou hare connected the KMP 2000 to the VCR (and perhaps the home
stereo ). return io Chapter 1 tbr information on how to attach the hand-held
controller and hou to turn on the equipment.

@@

o

Video ln

rD)
OUT

@

Audio ln (L)

Audio ln (R)

tead of a
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Houting sound to the KMP 2000

-M

't,.-..ll":, I,:

If you want to have sound going into your KMP 2000 (for example, you want to
play a Karaoke CD and sing along), you can connect audio cables from your
stereo's audio outputjacks to your player's audio inputjacks. You can then
attach a microphone to iour stereo.

TV

YELLOW

WHITE

lvlicrophone

, Female-to-male
---- RCA extension cable

Stereo or

stereo VCR

WHITE

RED

You can obtain additional audio cables from your iocal audio and video dealer.

M
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ffimmm*et*xrg e ëry,affideffi mmd pr§mter

This section illustratcs u here rri.r r our KMP 2000 vou can connect a modem

and/or prir.rter.

IMPORIANT Onlr sr-1c'.terl printers and modems will work with your KMP
2000. Check 1'or.u'solinare nrrr.tual tor details.

On the back of I'oLrl K\ IP lirí )(). \ oLill tind a printer port and modem port. The
printer port connect: rorLi.pLlrer tc, a printer. and the modem port connects

your plal-'er to an e\teÍn.11 r.t.t,..1e t.t.i.

ïr connect a pr-inte r:

1 Plug one end oÍ the printer cable into the printer.

2 Connect the other end oÍ the cable to the printer port.

To printer

By the way.' You can also connect other devices-like certain cameras and

scanners-to the printer port.

To connect a modem:

r Conneci the modem cable to the modem port.

To modem

By the wal': The rlodem polt is GeoPortr\l compliant.
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Appendix B

Technical lnÍormation
aaa

Central processing unit (CPU)

t 66MHz Pori'erPC 603 zuSC microprocessor

r 64-bit intemal superscaiar architecture, 3 instructions per clock cycle

. 32-bit external superscalar architecture

r 8 kB data and 8 kB instruction caches

r IEEE standard sin-s1e and double precision floating-point unit (FPU)

r Pelfbrmance ratings:

SPECint9l rating is 60

SPECT-p9I rating is 70

Compacl disc read-only memory (CD-ROM)drive

. Octuple speed 1200 KB

r Random access time (t1,pical) < 150 ms

r Random seek time < 167.5 ms

r Burst rate 13.3 MB/sec

r Cache 256 KB on-board

CD-ROM modes supported

r Pippin CD

r Audio CD
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Laser

r Type: semiconductor GaAlAs laser

. Wavelength:190 + 25 nanometers

r Outpttt power: 0.1,1 ntilliwatts

r Beam divetgence: 53.5 t 1.,5'

Weight

r KMP 2000: 3.2-5 kg (7.15 lb)

r Hand-held controller: 198 g (7.0 oz)

Dimensions

! KMP 2000

265 mm wide x 271 mm deep x 90 mrn high (104 in. r 107 in r -i.5 in;

, Hand-held controller

160 mm wide x 103 mm deep x 54 mm lii-sh (6.3 in. r -llt in r l.l in.)

Cabie length: 250 rnm (9.5 in)

lnput ports

r Tr,,'o 10-pir Pippin/Apple Desktop Bus (P-ADB) ports

. Audio: left and right stereo l6-bit 44-kHz sampled input

o Serial: two stauclard serial ports, one of r'vhich is GeoPort compliant

Output ports

r Video: composite video output and S-video output, NTSC or PAL selectable

r VGA monitor port

. Audio: leti and right stereo 16-bit 44-kHz sampied output

r Headphone: mini-stereo jack

Expansion ports

r Memory expansicln port: 68-pin connector tbr external Ineinorv erprLttsion

module (X-Mem)

' Expansion port: 120-pin edge connector fbr (X-PCI) stackin-u erpansi<ln unit

Status light

r Green (steady): the KMP 2000 is on and in use
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Status light

r Green (steady): the KN,IP 2000 is on and in use

r Green (flashing); the Ii\,{P 2000 is not working correctly

Temperature

Celsius (C) and Fahrenheit (F)

r Operating temperature 5'C - 40o C (41'F - 104" F)

r Storage temperature --10'C - 65'C (-40'F - 149" F)

Humidity

r Operating 8% to9)Vc noncondensing

. Storage 5% to 95Vo noncondensing

Power requirements

r 100-240 V

t 50/60H2

r I11àX.0.5 Amp

. , ra -,1taie

'.-,'il

- :'.rnil
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